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St Mary’s Restoration

The work continues! All the scaffolding is now down,

the lower part of the sanctuary wall is being painted

and some basic ground level work is being

completed. The wooden flooring beneath the pews

is now being worked on to rectify some of the

warping.

With any major building project, it is difficult to give a

specific date for completion but the contractors

have said the project should be completed within

the next three to four weeks.

Save the date- Morning of Reflection

We are excited to announce that Fr Eamonn

Mulcahy has accepted an invitation to visit our

parishes on Saturday 18th September 2021.

Fr Eamonn is a Spiritan missionary, theology

lecturer and retreat preacher whom some of

you may have heard in the past. He is going

to speak about how the Holy Spirit empowers us

all to be missionary disciples. If you would like to

attend, please contact Jenny, and

depending on numbers, we shall organise a

suitable local venue.

Full details to follow. There will be no charge

for this event. Although Spiritans don’t have any

set fee for their ministry, if people would like to make

a little donation to “The Congregation of the Holy

Spirit” on the day, it would be greatly appreciated.

News from All Saints Primary School:

Well, it has already been another busy term at All
Saints and, as usual, the children have been super-
stars, are working hard and are a pleasure to teach.

The Reception / Year 1 enjoyed going to Mass earlier
in the week in their ‘Class Bubble’. It is so nice to be
able to go back to church and to see the Parish
Community again.

Every class has been doing exciting things they

would like to tell you about.

Class 1’s topic this term is ‘Does it always rain in
Glossop?’ We have been learning all about different
types of weather, and recording it daily. Hopefully
we will be able to answer this question by the end of
the term! We have also been learning about Jesus’
rule to love one another in our R.E. topic of ‘Friends’,
and trying hard to put it into practice.

Class 2 have been learning about special places of
worship around the world in RE this term. We have
looked at photos of All Saints church and talked
about what makes a good place for praying.

The children have been looking at places such as
Nazareth, Bethlehem and Jerusalem and why they
are special to Jesus. We have been discussing why
people go on pilgrimages to places such as Our
Lady's shrine at Walsingham in Norfolk which was
one of the greatest shrines for Christians in medieval
times. We are hoping to visit All Saints church as part
of our topic.
Class 3 have been learning all about school and
leisure time in the 1920’s and comparing then and
now. They spent a full day dressed up, played good
old-fashioned games and wrote their times-tables
on slate. They have also learned how to sew and
make a silent movie.

The Chaplaincy group have continued to plan and
present exciting liturgies; promoting the Catholic
ethos and carrying out the school vision. In RE, they
have learned about extraordinary people and con-
sidered what it takes to be extraordinary - like God.
Several children have been chosen to play for their
local cricket teams: Ethan - under 15’s for Dinting;
Harry and Joe - Glossop under 11’s; Lois - Broad-
bottom under 11’s and Finn-Hayfield under 11’s.
Class 4
Our wonderful sixes are now in the final part of their
journey with us at All Saints and St Margaret’s. They
are busy planning our leavers assembly for the end
of term, as well as having lessons from St Philip
Howard and preparing for our new schools. They
have been tending our hanging baskets and
planters, enjoying nature as it comes into bloom.
They have had weekly drama mornings working
towards the St Ralph Sherwin Stronger Together
performance at Derby Theatre, and are continuing
their class fundraising with a Sett Valley Trail spon-
sored walk in aid of CAFOD & Willow Wood Hospice.
They are very proud to wear their leavers’ hoodies.
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The Week Ahead (ASC = All Saints Church, SMH = St Mary’s Hall, SMS = St Mary’s School)

Saturday 17th Feria
6.00pm, ASC Holy Mass (Vigil Mass) (Anthony & Howard Mellor & Kevin Fallon RIP (SM-F))

- visit www.massbooking.uk or phone 07427 556088 to book a place

Sunday 18th Sixteenth Sunday of the Year
10.30am, SMH Holy Mass (The People of the Parishes)

- visit www.massbooking.uk or phone 07427 556088 to book a place

Monday 19th Feria

10.00am, ASC Holy Mass (Mrs Kirpal Kalir Battan Singh RIP (J&CB))

Tuesday 20th St Apollinaris, Bishop & Martyr

Fr Martin will offer Holy Mass today for The Holy Souls

Wed’sday 21st St Lawrence of Brindisi, Priest & Doctor

10.00am, ASC Holy Mass (Jean Mannion RIP (CB&AW))

Thursday 22nd St Mary Magdalene

10.00am, ASC Holy Mass (Patrick Shanahan RIP (GS))

Friday 23rd St Bridget of Sweden, Religious, Patron of Europe

10.00am, ASC Holy Mass (Grace Farrell RIP (AT))

Saturday 24th Feria
10.00-10.30am, ASC Confessions, Please come dressed for the weather as you may need to wait outside

6.00pm, ASC Holy Mass (Vigil Mass) (The People of the Parishes)
- visit www.massbooking.uk or phone 07427 556088 to book a place

Sunday 25th Seventeenth Sunday of the Year
10.30am, SMH Holy Mass (Jean Mannion RIP (S&MH)

- visit www.massbooking.uk or phone 07427 556088 to book a place

This Sunday’s Mass Readings: Jer 23: 1-6; Psalm 23: 1-3, 3-4, 5, 6; Eph 2: 13-18; Mk 6: 30-34

Thoughts from today’s Gospel Reading, Mark 6 : 30-34

The apostles return from the mission on which Jesus had sent them (last week’s Gospel reading).

They had gone in pairs - but where? Was there an agreed day for their return?

They tell what they had done and taught. Were they prepared with a set programme or were they free to

reflect the teachings of Jesus as they thought best?

The questions are of value because they are about the Church’s teaching: how should the Church reflect what

Jesus said and did? When new questions arise, that Jesus would not have discussed with his apostles, the

Church believes in the guidance of the Holy Spirit.

Did Jesus promise his Spirit would be with the apostles on this, their first solo missionary journey?

With gentle concern Jesus welcomes them back, wants them to rest and to eat, and then takes over as the

crowds gather. He, alone, takes on the teaching role as the apostles rest and listen.

It is a beautiful pastoral scene.

Cycle of Prayer for the Summer:

During the period of Ordinary Time this summer we pray for: A deeper understanding between Christians and
Jews; Those who suffer Persecution, Oppression, and Denial of Human Rights; Europe; Human Life; and Seafarers.

HELPING HANDS: During the pandemic, ‘Helping Hands’ has responded to requests for help with shopping

and prescription collection as well as other requests. Drivers and shoppers are available to help those who are

unable to leave the house.

CONTACT: Wynne or Rob.

GLOSSOP ROSARY. We are continuing the Rosary on Monday 19th July with the Sorrowful Mysteries.

All Saints Draw: The winner of the June £100 draw was Mrs C Broadbent, number 72.

Newsletter by e-mail: Would you like to receive your Newsletter by e-mail? If so please contact the editor, Liz

Nash and you will be included in the circulation each Saturday.


